
Notification of Major Holdings

To be sent to Financial Supervision Comission (FSC) via:

- fax to (++359-2-829-43-24) or
- via e-mail, signed by an electronic signature (not encrypted) to delovodstvo@fsc.bg or
- by post to (Bulgaria, 1000 Sofia, 16 Budapeshta str.)

and to the issuer, via fax or mail or by post

X trtotification of Major Holdings '

or

n Correction of a notification of Major Holding published on (date of publication)

1. Details of issuerl (name, address)

VENUS AD, UIC: L75OO2913, 35 Boris Arsov Str., Sofia 1700

2. Reason for notification (multiple reasons possible)2

X Acquisition/disposal of shares with voting rights

n Acquisition/disposal of instruments

E Change of breakdown of voting rights3 A

n otner reasona:

3. Details of person subject to the notification obligations

Names: City and country of registered officeT (if applicable):

Sotirios Petros Vorgias Greece, Athens

4. Names of shareholder(s) holding directly 5 o/o or more voting rights, if different from 3.8

5. Date on which threshold was crossed or reachede: t5.06.2077



7. Notified details of the resulting situation on the date of p. 5
a' voting rights attached to shares (Art. 145, para. 1 and Art. 146, para. 1 of poSA)

l4

Indirect
(Art. 146, para. 1)

I nd i rectra
(Art. 146/ para. 1)

BG1 100093076

b,l. Instruments according to Art. 14ga, para. l, p. I of pOSA
(please use annex in case of more than 3 instruments)

Type of instrumentts Expiration or
maturity date16

b.2. f nstruments according to Art. L4ga, para. L, p. 2 of pOSA
(please use annex in case of more than 3 instruments)

Type of instrument Expiration or
maturity date'6

Voting rigftrts
absol ute

Voting rights
in o/o2o



8. Information in relation to the person subject to the notification obligation (ptease tick the
applicable box)21:

X Person subject to the notification obligation is not controlled and does itself not control any other
undertaking(s) holding directly or indirectly an interest in the (underlying) issuer.

n fut] chain of controlled undertakings starting with the ultimate controlling natural person or legal
entity22

Name23

o/o of voting rights
(if at least held 5olo

or more)

o/o of voting rights through
instruments

(if at least held 5olo or more)

Total of both
(if at least held

5olo or more)
o/o o/o o/o

o/o o/o o/o

o/o olo o/o

o/o o/o o/o

o/o o/o olo

9. In case of prory voting.
(onfy in case of attribution of voting rights pursuant to art. L46, para. 1, p. 8 of posA)

Date of general meeting:

Holding position after general meeting: o/o (equlls voting rights)l

1O. Other useful information

{f o b,.lp1D
Date,



1. rdentity of the person subject to the notification obligation:

Name: Sotirios Petros Vorgias

Address: 2 Kimonos Str, Kifisia, 14561 Athens, Greece

! registered office n business address

Contact person: Sotirios Petros Vorgias

Phone number: 0030210807t275

Fax number:

E-mail: sotiris.vorgias@gmail.com

other useful information (at least tegal a contact person for legat persons):

Annex

@nly to be sent to FSC and not to the issuer)

3. Additional information: 1*

1* Any other information which clarifu and explain the notification should be written here. In addition, any management company,
should explain and present here full structure and volumes of direct and indirect holders of the voting rights under Art. 145, para I and
Art. 146, para I of POSA and the financial instruments under Art. 1484 para I of POSA , in case these holders are collective
investment schemes, controlled by the management company.

2. rdentify of notifier.(if different than person subject to the notification obligation):

lVame:

Company:

Address:

Phone number:

Fax number:

E-mail: @

Other useful information (e.g. functional rela'tionship with the person or legal entity subject to the
notification obligation) :



t Full name ofthe legal person and general data on the issuer.

2 The reasons for the crossing of thresholds under Art. 145, para r, Art. 146 para I or Art. l4ga of the poSA are relevant. Examples
for possible multiple reasons: Exercising of rights on fmancial instruments (: Other reason), which at the same t'me leads tothe
crossing of thresholds on the voting rights in a General Meeting of the public company (:Acquisition/disposal of shares with voting
riCht$.

3 Applies only in case the thresholds are crosses due to the change ofbreakdown ofvoting rights (passive crossing), for example when
the person has not purchased new shares upon capital increase, but as a consequence ofthe issuance the shares for the person in the
General Meeting of the shareholders is falls below the legal tbresholds. If the subscription of new shares, leads to crossing the
thresholds (active crossing), the box "Acquisition / disposal of shares with voting rights applibd.

a Examples: Notifications for crossing of thesholds in result of an issued or terminated letter of attorney (proxy), exercise of
financial instrument or exprry of a period associated with the duration of a financial instrument.
'FuU name ofthe natural or legal person who:

a. acquires shares with voting rights in General Meeting of a public company (Art. 145, para l)
b- obtains control over shares with voting rigfts or receives an opportunity to exercise the right to vote in General Meeting

of a public company (Art. 146, para l)
c. obtains financial instruments, based on /associated with shmes with voting rights in General Meeting of a public

company (Art. 148a, para l)
u In case of natural persons: full nLe of the person according to his/her identity card (passport).

t Refels 
!e crW an{ country where the person is registered in the relevant commercial register (register of the companies) under the

applicable national legislation.

t Refers to the names of direct shareholders, who direc(ly holds shmes with voting rights, but are controlled by a person under Art.
146para l, item 5 ofthe POSA who submits the notification or who directly holds shares with voting rights in Geneiat Meeting of the
shareholders and who have transferred these ri 146, pel":a l, items 14 and items 6_g of the pOSA, who
submits the notification. It refers to collective h voting rights are held by the corresponding managfug
company, as well.

e Date of regishation of the transaction in Central Depositary JSC or the relevant depositary, respectively date of the last change in the
voting rights, which the person can exercise in General Me.gting of the public company.

10 The total number of voting rights, which is used for the calculation of the percentage of voting-right proportion (%) at General
Meeting of the company, even in case a certain number of voting rights in the General Meeting ofihe p"Utic company has been
canceled for particular reason.

tt If there has not been a previous notification, fill in with ,.I{/A".

tt To be filled in, in case more than I class of shares exist.

13 In case of combined holding of voting rights, (direct and indirect), it is necessary that the direct holding is separated from the
indirect holding of voting rights and this should be indicated in the relevant columns. In case of non-combined holding of voting
rights (only direct or only indirect), only the relevant columns are filled, the others remain empty.

to Under Art' 146 para l, item 5, the indirect holding of voting rights in General Meeting of the public company, refers to all natural
and legal persons including, those who exercise confiol over a comFany (a controlled company), which holds uoiiog rights in Gerieral
Meeting of a public company.
Provisions ofthe POSA.

Supplementary Provisions of the POSA

43.(new - SG, issue 52 of 2007, efective as of 01.11.2007) "shareholder" under Chapter 8 and Chapter I l, Section I, is o
personwho directly or indirectly holds:

a) shares of the issuer in his name andfor its own account;
b) shares of the issuer in his name, but on the account of another person;
c) depositary receipts and in this case the holders ofthe depositary receipts are considered shareholders ofthe basic shares,
for which the depositary receipts are issued.



6F

44. (new - SG, issue 52 of 2007, efeaive as of 01.11.2007) "Controlled company" under Chaptet: 6 "a" and Chapter I l,
Section I, is a company, where a person:

a) ho more thon half of thevotes in the General Meeting;
b) has the right to appoint more than half the members of the management or supervisory authority and at the same time is a

shareholder or associate in this comparry; in the case of the aforementioned to the votes of the controlled person the voices
of the companies are added over which it etcercises control, q.s well as the votes of the persons who act in their name, but for
his account orfor the qccount oftheperson controlledby him;

c) is a shareholder or an associate and controls alone, pursuant to an agreement with other shareholders or qssociates ofthat
company, more than half of the votes in the General Meeting;

d) has the right to etcercise or actually acercises decisive influence over the company.

rs Examples: call options, futures, forwards and etc. Instnrments in one type, but with a'different validity period to be grouped
chronologically together in the furthest expiration date of the instrument.

tu The date on which the entitlement to acquire shares with voting rights from the public company expires.

tt In case the financial instrument has a period, in which the rights related to it could be exercised - it is necessary to indicate this
period. For example: the first five days of each month until the right on the instrument.

lE Exa:rtples: call options with cash seftlement payments, swaps, conuacts for difference, etc. Multiple instruments of the same type,
but with different validity period to be grouped chronologically together, according to the furthest expiration date of the instrument.

le Sufficient indicators are: "cash", "physical", and "both".

tom ile event ofa cash settlement ofthe obligation, the voting rights presented as number and voting rights presented as a percentage
are presented adjusted with a "delta" coeffrcient (Art. 148a para. 3 of the POSA). How to calculate the "delta" coefficient is regulated
by a regulatory technical standard, set by the European Commission. "($lc of the Additional Provisions of the POSA).

2t [n case the person obliged to submit the notification is contolled or exercises control over another person, which directly or
indirectly owns voting rights in the Gqneral Meeting of the public company, the second option applies.

22 Important! It is always necessary to provide the full structure of the controlled companies. In other words, the chain should include:
1. the persoq whoiwhich has the obligation to submit the notification.
2. the persons which control the persoq subject to p. I (indicated above)
3. the persons who/which are controlled the person, subjeet to p.1 (indicated below), ln case these persons hold directly and indirect$
voting rights in General Meeting of the public company or the relevant financial instruments.

The full structure has to be presented also in case a threshold ofsignificant shareholding is crossed, even ifthis threshold is crossed
only by one controlled subsidiary and it submits the notification for major holdings. That is so, because by presented full structure,
the participants in the capital market get a full picture of the group, which actually holds the voting rights.

In case the voting rights and/or financial instruments related to them are controlled by a number of groups, which individually hold
directly or indirectly a particular part of the shares of a public company and./or their relevant financial instruments, it is necessary that
the structures of all groups, which participate in the direct and indirect control over the voting rights of the public company, are
presented. In this case, upon presentation ofthe structures ofthese groups, a blank line should be left between two separate groups
(For example A, B, C, blank line, A, B, E, blank line, A, F, G and etc.)

tt The names of the controlled penons through which voting rights and/or financial instruments related to them are effectively held, is
necessary tp be indicated, regardless of whether the controlled persons themselves cross a threshold or the threshold was crossed by
another person ofthe stucture.


